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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Everyone is convinced of the importance of science
1n our society, for good or for evil .

But few are those

who consider eo1ent1f1o matters sufficiently entertain11'1.g
to devote to them any time or effort beyond tha t required
to satisfy a sense of duty.

This sta tement, 1t is be-

lieved, applies to ec1entif1o workers as well as to the
lay public. 1 Everyone may not be in complete agreement
with the foregoing writer.

However, it is assumed that

there is an increasing awareness by many people of the importance of science in our society .
There are many unsolved problems of teaoh1ng so1enoe to students who do not plan to become scientists .
It 1s believed 1n this age of outer space exploration and
the current r aoe between the United States and Russin for
supremacy in so1entif1o advanoement, that students should
have wider experiences for greater sc1ent1t1c 11teraoy.
A major educa tional problem fac ing administrators, teachers
ond others concerned with the science ourr1cu.lum , 1s what
lBerna1•d

r.

Cohen,

(Cambridge, Massachusetts:
p. 1.

General Ed4oat1on in so 1ence

Harvard University Pr ess, 1952),
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tao111t1ee are necessary to start the student down a road
that will insure h1s arriving at some degree of sc1ent1f1o

literacy although he may later follow some type of nonso1eot1f1o oooupatlon.

There are certain fao111t1ea that are believed to
be basic to the development of scientiflo teclmiques necessary for successful or rewarding exper!enoes 1n soienoe.

The 1noreas1ng demand for more scientists and a better informed publ1o is causing many to truce a look at the science

ourrioulums.

Administrators and science teachers have

greater respons1b111t1ea due to the many changes in our
society and the demand for greater participation 1n a
world dominated by sctenoe.
Purpose of the Study
The major purposes of this study are to compare

the science curr1culums of selected large and small Negro
high schools in Texas w1th respect to the fac111t1es and
equipment, nature of experiences provided and to test the
hypotheses of The Reed Study as follows:

1.

The most common sc1enoe courses taught to the
Negro high school students in Texas are biology
and general ecienoe. This 1s true regardless
of the size or the eohool.

2.

The nature of the science equipment found 1n
large high schools can enable the science teachers 1n the schools to give the students more
diversified experience in so1enoe.

3

J.

The best qualified science teachers in Texas
se neas ured by profess1onal preparation , a r e
teaching 1n large high schools .

4.

The locality of the school . whether 1t is ur banindustrial or rural- 1ndustr1al, will influence
the kind of soienoe curriculum offered by the
school .

5.

Adm1nistratora and so1enoe teachers feel that
their science programs are 1:nadP.q_uate as measured by the extent to which some students are
prepared for further advanced study of science
and in terms of meeting the needs of those students who do not plan to go further 1n the study
of sctence . l.
Statement of the Problem

Will the findings derived from a different sample
support .the forego1Iig hypotheses?
Defln1tion of the Problem

1.

Wl~~t science courses do the Negro schools 1n

2.

What kinda of science equipment are provided
1n Negro schools 1n Texas?

3.

What diff erences, if any, are to be found in
the professional preparation of soienoe teachers in small and l arge Negro high schools 1n
Texas?

4.

Does the loontion of the school seem to make
a dif ference 1n the kind of soienoe curr1ou-

Texas offer the1r students?

lum?

lLouis H. Reed, Jr., "A Comparative Study of So1enoe Curr1culums of Large and Small Negro High Sc hools 1n
Texaa 11 ( Unpublished Master' s thesis , Depar tment of Education, Pr airie View A. and M. College , Pra1r1e View, Texas,
1958 ).
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.5.

\fhnt seems to be the conoenaus of opinion held
by adm1n1stratoro and so1ence teaohers about
the adequacy of the science curriculum?

6.

fuat do the f1n<l1:ngs from this study imply for
the adm1n1strat1on of the soienoe currioulums?

Importance of the Problem
Instruction in the ;-;o1enoes has had an important
place in the program of secondary eduoatio.n for many yea.rs.
The role tha t 1t should be called upon to play today 10 undoubtedly more prominent and s1gn1f1onnt tl:la.n ever before.
Technological advunoes in -meane of production, tr.:inaportat1on, and eommun1oation are having profowid ettects upon

the material aspects of the culture.

The problen of how

to best use the results of these advances is ever before ua.

Man's ,iay of thinking, his outlook upon 11f e • particularl y
in relation to his oonoeption of the universe and his place
in 1t, oont1nue to be deeply affected by sc1enoe.

These

facts all point to a new and 1noreaoing responsibility for
the science program of the school. 1
Scope

and

Limitation of the Study

The sample of this study includes twenty small
schools and twenty large Schools in Texas.
1Report of the Cocmittee on the Function of Science
in Oenernl Education, ::;01e.noe. ,in General Eduoat1on ( New
York: D. Appl ton-Century Company. 1938) , p. 3
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Personal viaitR ooUld not be made to a1l the ochoola
because or the uriter'a work lood and teaohiug reopon.a1b1l1tiea.

L1oto of ochoole v1e1ted, and those reoeiv1ng qucn-

t1onnairos are found 1n Append1x B.
The flndingc 1nd4 oa ~~d 1n this otudy are designed

to gtvc the render a descriptive vtc~ or oo1enoc ourrioulums of oeleoted Negro high echpols 1n Texo.s, and whatever
dltferenoeo that nre round to exist aoong them.

This study

1e further 11mited due to the nucber of sohoolo aampled.
Ther fore, the f1nd1~o ohould be interpreted wlth oaut1on.
Methodolosy of Collecting Date.
Observations and ,.nterv1ewa oonet1 tute the method
tor obtni111r13 datn to1• th1o study.

Deaor1pt1on of the Inot~umenta
Tuo inatrucionts were uaed 1n th!.e study (see Appendix A) oo follows t

A qucst1onrw!.1~ 1' il.lod out by tho eo!.••

enoo te!lcher, and a questionnaire t' 1lled out by the adc1n1str-nto1~.

The questt.onna~re r :,r the Do1enoe teooher 1an

dca1gned to got the following 1ntormat1ont
1.

The courses offered by tho oolenoe department
of the school and the year in wh1oh the courses
wero offered.

2.

A 11st ot the equipment available to the teacher
and pupil tor use in the claoa1"oom.

A section devoted to proteoaion.41 prepa.ro.tlon
of the so1enoe teacher.

6

4. The opinion of the science teacher with respect
to the adequacy of the program of h1B school.

The queat1onna1re filled out by the adm1n1strator
was designed to obtain certain concrete faota such as:
the enrollment of the school , the class1f1cat1on of the
school aocord1ng to the Texas Interscholast1c League,l
and the personal opinion of the administrator with respect
to the adequacy of the program .
Definition of Terms
Large schools refer to those Negro high schools
classified as AAA and AA schools by the Texas Interscholastic League . 2
Large high schools are those with enrollments from
12 5 pupils up, and small high schools are those with enrollments from 1 to 125 pupils.
"The term curriculum is used in the broader sense
to include all of the experiences of children for which
the school accepts reapons1b111ty ." 3

ege Bulletin,
Pra1r1e View, Texas, 195?- 58} .

3w1111am B. Ragan, l{odern Elementary cur~ioulum
(New York: The Dryden Presa ; Inc ., 1955), p . J.
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Sotenoe refers to a mothod, an attitude, and a
body of 1nformat1on. The h!gh aohool ao1enoe ourr1ou..
lum 1s involved 1-;1th nll these a.opecta, but 1n the

atr1otcst sense it 10 defined ao the study or all
natural phenomena. The high school scienoe program
usually 1noludcs biology, ohcm1atry, phynios, and geology. The general oo1enoe course round 1n cost high
cohoolo ls e oocb1nntlon of all these subjeots.l

Fao1lit1es refer to the phyS1oal plant or equipment

used to suppleocnt reading

and

1nstruot1on.

Equ,.pmeni· refers to flxed or movnble art1ol.es uh1ch

n~e used 1n 1nst1--uot1on 1n so1enoe.
"Adm1n1atrnt1on refers to the process or a.ot1v1ty
of managing people nnd mate1..iala . 112

Prooedure
Three mennc were uoed to aecurc data for th1e study

os tollowsa
lo
2.

J.

Intcrv1cwo u1th teachers and adm1n1otr ators at
the Sc1enoe Institute.
Personal v1o1tnt1one to schools and interv!.e\'m

,11th tho ao1onoe tenohers and adm1n1strntoris .
Unilll'.18 of queot1omia1res.

~he cdm1n1atratoro of eohoolo aeleoted for vto1tnt1ona wern sent letters (sea Appendix C) requesting pel.'w

miooion to vis1t thO achoOla .

Interviews nere secured by

lToc c. Venable, J.?qt1Q,1.1 ns ,In ,SeggnOA,rv .§ohopl ~...
rto,ul,,urn, ( new York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 19 58),
p.

6.
2Jesse B. Sears, .TJ.1e Natµre of ;the Ac1m1 1strat1Ye

Prooess ( New

York:

5

McGraw-Hill Co. , Inc., 1950 , p . 8 .
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personal v1e1tations to schools and at the Scienoe Institute held at Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College, March 14, 1959.

Five science teachers and five ad-

ministrators were interviewed at the Science Institute.
Interviews were also held w1th ten science teachers and
ten administrators during personal visits to five large
and five small h1gh schools.
were held.

eaoh

or

In all, thirty interviews

The tacilit1es and equipment were observed at

the schools visited.

In some cases during these

visits, the writer was able to observe some of the class
work during lecture and laboratory periods.
One letter was mailed to administrators asking the
cooperation of themselves and their science teachers (see
Appendix C).

This letter was accompanied by two question-

naires (see Appendix A), one for the adm1n1strator and another for the so1eooe teacher.

Or1g1nally, the question-

naires were identical to those used in the 1n1t1al study.
A minor change had to be made in the instru:nent for the administrators sampled in this study.

Early 1n the study,

some of the responses made by certain administrators indicated a need for clar1f1cat1on of the item wh1oh dealt with
the kinds of courses the adE1in1strators felt were needed in
their programs . One hundred and twenty questionnaires were
mailed to sixty administrators
in Texas.

or

various Negro high schools

Forty administrators returned eighty of the ques-

t1onna1res, one filled out by themselves, and one by their

9
science teachers .

From the usabl e questionnaires returned

by mail , those exeouted at the Science Institute, and the

ones filled out during personal v1~1tat1ons, eighty questionnair es were selected at random for the sample used 1n
this study.

These eighty questionnaires furnished data

concerning t-wenty small and twenty large Negro high schools
in Texas _ Schools classified by the Texas Interscholnst1o
League of Colored Schools as AAA and AA schools, were considered large schools .

Those olaaGif1ed as A, B,and C were

oonsidered small schools.

In an effort to obtain standards for fao111ties and
equipment as set up by the Stnte of Texas, a letter was
written to a science consultant (see Appendix D) in the
Department of Guidance and Supervision of the Texas Edu-

cation Ageny.

The standards for fao1llt1es and equipment

for Texas sohoolE were obtained from the

&,\nu,ai for Stength-

en1w~ Instrqgt1on 1n Sgienoe , Mathematics , and 1-J9dern Foreign
Languages . 1

This document was aen-t to the writer by the

previously mentioned science consultant on Maroh 19, 1959.
After the data were collected , they were recorded
on a master tabulation sheet.

The information recorded

was used as a basis tor interpreting and analyzing data.
lThe Texas Education Agency, ~qn.u,al f or StrQngthen1Jlg J;nstrRQtion 1n Science , M
athematics , and Modern
Fore1e;n Langyages . A Manual Pr epar ed by the Staff of the
Texas Education Agency (Austin, Texas: 1959 ), p . 9.
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Tables based on the findings were made, to serve as a
means of s1mpl1fy1ng and clarifying the results of the
findings,

CHAPTER II
ANALYSIS AUD IUTERPRETATIOU OF DATA

The findings nnd d1ocuso1on 1n this study havo been

based on tabulations of

data

secured trom twenty large and

twenty small Negro high schools 1n Texao.
Science Courses Ottered to Students ih Forty
Selected Large ond Small Megro
High Schools 1n Texas
Tho ac1ence oourseo offered by nmall and l.arge high

schools 1noluded ln the sample were Biology, Chemistry,

Phyo1oo, nnd General So1enoe.

Biology and General So1enoe

were the cost comm~.,_ oourseo offered.
Ohem1otry nnd Phyatcs were offered.

oomcon

or

F uer courses 1n
Pby.s !co was the lenst

all ec1ence courses offered.

Tableo 1, 2, and 3

shot-: course a ottered by eehoolc enmp3.ed.

TABLE 1
SCIENCE COURSES AVAIIl1BLE TO STUDEUTS

IN FORTY SELECTED Jm<JRO HIGH
SCHOOLS Ill TEXAS

Couraeo Ottered
Biolo3y
Chem1atry

Phy810G

General Soienoe

Frequency

Per Cent of School ·s
Sampled

40

100. 0

30

75. 0
37.S

15
40
l-1

100.0
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TABLE 2
SCIENCE COURSES AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
!N TWENTY SELECTED LARGE NEGRO
HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Courses Offered
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
General Science

Frequency
20
18
8
20

Per Cent of
Schools Sampled
100.0
90.0

4o.o

100.0

TABLE 3
SCIENCE COURSES AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
IN TWENTY SELECTED SMALL NF.ORO
HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Courses Offered
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
General So ience

Frequency
20
12

7

20

Per Cent of
Schools Sampled
100.0
60.0

35.0

100.0
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The average year that the sotenoe ooursee were
ottered 1n the forty largo and small high schools are ae

follows:
Gene~al S01ence 1n the n1nth yenr.
Biology in the tenth ye3rc
Chemistry ln the eleventh yenro
Phya1ce 1n the twelfth year.

It 1s believed that theao oourses are ottered !n
the above sequenoe to enable students to move from general

to speo1t1o arena 1n ec1ent1f1o atud.y.
Kinds of Paoil1t1eG and Equipment Available 1n
Sc1enoe Progriune of Forty Selected Negro
High Schools in Texas
Fac111t1es and equipcent are genemlly aooepted

as mcano to an end and not an end in themselvea.

Yet ta-

o111t1es and equtpment seem to have a great nfteot upon the
eo1ence curriculum.

Data were collected ln this nrea on a

quantitative bosia.

It ie seen that the schools sampled

show the grcm test need t' or codels, b1oacopeo and. highly
opcc1al1zea. oqu!pmr:mt or mater1ala wh1ch would be desirable
but not absolutely essent1nlG

Ther.c was a tendonoy for

schools to hnve ohem1onl laboratories and microscopes in
both lorgc en<i small h1gh schools.

Tnbleo 4,

5, ond 6 show

the kindo of equipment that were found.
A comparison of equipment avn1lnble to ao1eme

progrw.10 or large and small Negro high sohoole can be seen
ln Table?.
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TABLE 4
KINDS OF EQ.UIPMEHT AVAILABLE IN SCIENCE
PROGRAMS OF PORTY SELECTED NEGRO
HIGH SCHOOLS IH TEXAS
Mumber of

Equipment

Schools

Microscopes
Sutf 1o1ent Slides
ChaI'tB

Models
Specimens
Chem1oa l Labora tory
Chem1oal Reagents
Work Deeks

37
28
28
14

92. 5

Jl
Jl

77.5
77.S
65. 0
42 . s

26
33

26
17

Chem1oal Charts

Biosoope

Per Cent
70.0
70 . 0

35.0
65~0
82 • .5

TABLE 5
KINDS OF EQUIPMENT AVA!Lf\BLS IN SCIENCE
PROGRAMS OF TWENTY SELECTED LARGE
l>l"EGRO :r::GH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Equipment
M1crosoopee
Suff1o1ent Slides
Charts

Models
Specimens
Chemical Laboratory
Che.:11001 Reagents
Work Desks
Chemical Charts
Bioscope

Number of
Schools

Per Cent

19

95 . 0

13

65. 0
45. 0

15

14
19
18
18

15

10

75.0
70.0

95 . 0

90 . 0
90 . 0

7.5.0

50 . 0

1.5
TABLE 6
KDiDS OF EQ.UIPHEJ T AVAILABLE IN SCIENCE
PHOGRAflS OP TWElfl'Y SELECTED SMAI,L

NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IH TEXAS

Nuober of
Sohools

Equipment
Mtcroscopeo
Sufficient Slides
Chnrto
Mo!Sels
Speo1mena

18

13
1.5

s

12

14
13
13

C11em1oal Laboratory

Cheo1oal Reagents
Work Desks
Chem1onl Charts
Bioseope

11

7

-

Per Cent
90.0

65o0

?5.0

25.0
60.0

70.0

65.0

65.0
S.5.o
35.0

TABLE 7

A COHPARISON OF THE EQUIPMENT AVAII.ABLE IN SCIEUCE
PilOORAr1s OF TtffiHTY SHALL AND TWENTY LAROE

NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

-

Equ1l)Ilent

Small H1ah Schools
Number Per Cent

--

-

Lnr~e Him Sc1'..ools

number

Per Cent
-

M1crosoopcs
Suff1o1ent S11des
Charts
Hodels
Speolmena
Ohem1onl Laboratory
Chom1col Rengente
Work DeakB
Chemical Charts
Biosoope

18

90.0

19

9.5. 0

95.0

J.)

6.5.0

s
12

l.5
13

25.0
60.0

14
19

15

14
13
13
11

7

75.0
70.0

6;.o
6,S.o

18
18

35.0

10

ss.o

l.5

75.0
6;.o
45.0
70. 0

90. 0
90.0

75.0

so.o
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It can be seen 1n Table 7 that there are certain
dltferences w1th reoepot to equipment 1n large o.nd small
hlgh schools.

Five or 2.5 per oent more large h1gh sohoolo

have chemical labor~tor1es, ohem1onl reagents. and work
desks than the acall h1gh sohools.

Fout' or 20 per oent

more l arge schools htlve models, nnd chem1ool ah.arts than

the smaller high sohoola.

There are no other vast dit-

terenoes to be found ·1n the equ1pment of large and small
high sohoole 1noluded in the sample • .
Many large and acall eohoola s eem to show a tendenoy
not to have certain kinds of equ1Pll)ent.

It oan be seen 1n

Table 7 that only seven or JS per oent of the small sohools
hnve b1osoopes.

There are only ten or SO per cent ot the

large schools hJving b1osoopes.

it le also seen that only

flve or 25 percent of the small schools hnve models.
n1ne

01•

45 per cent ot the large schools hove models.

Only
The

biosoope 1a cons1dered as an important 1n~trument to~ ob-

oer-v1ng very mlnute objects.
lutely neoeasary.

However, 1t cay not be abso-

It 1s believed that, in cany cases so1-

enoe tcnohers consider the miorosoope as auff1o1ent tor
obaervnt1on or minute objeots. This opinion was expressed
by some ot the soienoe tenohere interviewed while oolleot1ng data

tor this study.

Models are considered as an es-

sential 1n the study ot biology.

The lnok of modele fowld

in the schools could be due to many tactors. It is believed
that, the oost of models 1s a major faotor 1n hindering the
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purchase of these items .

It is further believed that,

many schools are substituting for models and improvising
for them. thus, purchasing other less expensive bJt necessary equipment.
Professional Preparation of the Science
1
.reaohers of Large and Small Negro
H1gh Schools in Texas
The best facilities are of no avail ln the absence
of a dynamic and creative teaoher. 1 It 1s believed that
the teacher 1s really the catalytic agent which make instructional programs succeed or fail.
Analysts of da ta concerning the professional preparation of science teachers 1n each of the small and large
schools sampled, revealed that teachers in the large schools
seem to have more preparation 1n science than those teaching
in the small schools.

As shmm in Table 10, ten per cent

of the teachers 1n small schools ha d the Master of So1ence
Degree, a s compared to 50 per cent of the teachers in the
la~ge Negro high schools (see Table 9).

However, data

did not reveal in what fields these advanced degrees were
taken.

These differences between the professional prepa-

r a tion of the science teachers 1n large and small schools

as well as many other possible comparisons oan be seen 1n
Tables 8, 9, and 10 which deal with the educational statue
of teachers.
1Nat1onal Science Teachers Assoo1at1on, Reryrt ot
An Aesqg1at1on on tne NatJ..Qnal Defense Act pf 1958 Washington: 19.59).
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TABLE 8
EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF FORTY SCIENCE TEACHERS OF

SELECTED LARGE AND SMALL NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS
IN TEXAS BY DEGREES HELD

Degree

lTumber of
Teachers

Bachelor of Science
Baohelor of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Arte
Master of Eduoo.tion

20

4

12
1
3

40

Total

Per Cent of All
Schools Sampled

50.0
10.0
JO . O
2 • .5

7.5
100 . 0

TABLE 9
EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF TWENTY SCIENCE TEACHERS

OF

SELECTED LARGE NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS BY DEGREES
HELD

Degree
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Arts

Master of Science
Master of Arts
Master of Education
Total

Number of
Teachers
8
1

10
0
1
20

Per Cent
40.0

.5 . 0
50.0

o.o
5.0

100.0
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TABLE 10
EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF TWENTY SCIENCE TEACHERS
OF SELECTED SMALL :NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS
IN TEXAS BY DEGREES HELD

---

Number of
Teachers

Degree
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Arts
Master of So1enoe
Master of Arte
Master of Education
Total

Per Cent

12

60.0

3

15.0

2

1

10.0

5.0

2

10.0

20

100.0

There are some differences 1n the major and minor
fields of so1enoe teachers of large and small high schools.

These differences are sho~m in Tables 11, 12, lJ, and 14.
Major and Minor Fields of Tea~~ers in Large
and Small Negro High Schools 1n Texas
Eighteen or 90 per cent of the teachers 1n the
twenty large schools have majors 1n soienoe as compared
to twelve or 60 per cent of the teacherc in small schools.
Biology 1s the cost common major field of teachers in both
large and small schools.
Eleven or

55 per cent of the teachers 1n the twenty

.large schools sampled have minors in science.

Ten or 50

per cent of the teachers in the twenty small schools sampled
have minors 1n sciencee

Chemistry 1s the most common minor

field of teachers 1n the forty large and small schools
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TABLE 11
THE MAJOR FIELDS OF SCIENCE TEACHERS IN FORTY
SELECTED NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Major F1eld
Biology
Che1I11atry
PhyB1oal Education
Administration
Agr1oulture
Mnthemat1oa
Phystcs

Psychology
Total

Number of
Teachers

Per Cent of

All Science
Teachers

1
1
l
1
1

55.0
17.S
15.0
2. 5
2 • .5
2 • .5
2.5
2.5

40

100.0
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7
6

TABLE 12

Tiffi MAJOR FIELDS OF SC~ENCE TEACHERS IN
TWEN'.IT SELECTED LARGE NEGRO HIGH
SCHOOLS IN 'rEXAS

Major Field
Biology
Chemistry
Physical Education
Total

Number of
Teachers

Per Cent

12
6
2

60. 0
30.0
10.0

20

100.0
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'l'ABLE 13
THE MAJOR FIELDS OF SCIEMCE TEACHERS
IN 1WENTY SELECTED SMALL lIBGRO
HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Number ot
Teachers

Major Field

Per Cent
50.0

10
4
1

Biology

Physical Education
Chemistry
Aclministra t1on

l
l
1

Psychology

1
1

Agr1c ultnre
nathemat1.cs
Physics

Total

20.0

s.o
s.o
5.0
s.o
5.0
s.o

100.00

20

-

C

TABLE 14
A COMPARISON OF SCIENCE MAJORS AND MINORS
OF TEACilliRS IN FORTY SHALL AND LARGE
NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Smal ':I Hi c-h g,..hnl'"\lS

Number
of
Teachers
Majors
Science
Non-Science
Total

Minor
Science
Non-Science
Total

Per Cent
Numbe1"
of
of
Teachers Teachers

I

Per Cent
of

Teachers

18
2

90.0

8

60.0
40.0

20

100.0

20

1.00. 0

so.o

11

9

,s.o
s.o

20

100.0

12
,-

Larsre H1trh Scnn!'"\ls

10
10
20

.50.0
100.0

10.0

-
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sampled.

Analysis of data shows that the most qualified

so1enoe teachers, as measured by professional preparat1on ,
are teaching 1n the large high schools.
The Effect of Locality of Schools on
the So1enoe curr1oulum
The data revealed that, schools located in industrial areas had some th1ng11n common, such as;
1.

They had most of the equipment considered important 1n this study.

2.

They offered general sc1enoe, biology, chemtstry, and 1n many cases physics. ,

3.

The teachers had either a major or minor 1n
science and 1n many cases they were both majors
and minors.

It was also found that, schools located 1n rural

areas also had certain things outstanding, such as;

1.

In many oases, they did not have the items
of equipment considered important in this
study.

2.

They offered biology, general science , some
offered chemistry and a few offered physics.

J. Most of the teachers had minors in science.

Some had a major and a minor 1n science, and
a few nre teaching without a major or minor
in science.

In comparison of the items found to be typical of
schools located in different areas, it is assumed that,
schools looated 1n industrial areas are offering a greater
variety of experiences for their students than those in
rural areas.

2J
The Op1n1ons of Forty Administrators
Concerning the Adequacy of Their
Science Programs
Small SchQgls.

In answer to the question, "do

you feel that your science program 1s adequate?", the data
revealed that 70 per cent of the administrators of small
high schools replied "no, 11 and the rema1n1ng 30 per oent
of the administrators feel that their scienoe program 1s
adequate.

Adequacy as used in this study refers to the

degree to which science teachers and administrators feel
that the science program meeto the needs of students.
Large Schggls.

In answer to the question, "do

you teel that your soienoe program is adequate?", the data
revealed that

SS

per cent of the adm1n1strators of large

high schools replied "no, 11 and the remaining 45 per cent
of the administrators feel 'that their prog:t.'am is adequate.

Most of the administrators interviewed expressed a desire
for improvement 1n their present program.
Most ot the teachers in large and small high schools

included 1n the sample feel that their program 1o inadequate
i~ terms of meeting the needs of students.

Additional Courses Desired by Administrators
of Forty Large and Small High Schools
in Texas
Although many administrators expressed that their
deois1ons oonoern1ng the inadeQuacy of their programs were
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mainly due to the lack of adequate fao1lit1es and equipment , some said that the need for adding certain courses
to the curriculum also greatly influenced their responses .
Administrators wanted to add courses ranging from general
science to ndvanced courses in their present offerings.
Electronics and Aeronautics were also mentioned.

Tabl es

15, 16, and 17 show the additional courses desired by ad-

ministrntors of large and small Negro high schools sampled
in this study.

TABLE 15
ADDITIONAL COURSES DESIRED BY ADMINISTRATORS OF FORTY
LARGE AND SMALL NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Courses Desired

Fr equency

Per Cent

Physics

18

4.5 . 0

Chemistry

11

27 . 5

Biology

.5

12 • .5

General Soienoe

l

2 • .5

Advanced Chemistry

1

2.5

Advanced Phys10s

1

2 • .5

Aeronautics

1

2 • .5

Eleotron1os

1

2 • .5

2.5
TABLE 16
ADDITIONAL COURSES DESIRED BY ADMINISTRATORS OF
TWENTY LARGE HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Courses Desired
Physios
B1ologJ
Chemistry
General Solenoe
Advanced Chemistry
Advanced Physics
Aeronautics
Eleotron1cs

Frequency

Per Cent

8

40. 0

J

1.5.0

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

1
1
1
1
1
1

TABLE 17
ADDITIONAL COURSES DESIRED BY ADMINISTRATORS OF
TWENTY SMALL HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

Courses Desired

Frequency

Per Cent

Physics

10

50.0

Chemistry

10

50.0

2

10.0

Biology
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Professional Growth of Science Teachers
1n Fo1"ty Small and Large High
Schools in Texas
In the area of professional growth, data were colleoted concerning the so1enoe teachers' last attendance 1n
school.

Data 1nd1oated that teachers 1n small schools at-

tended school more recent than teachers in J.arge high
schools tnoluded 1n the sample.

This maybe due to the

limited number of teachers 1n some of the small schools.
These teachers 1n many oases are teaching in more than one
field.

Eighty-five per cent of all teachers included in

the sample had attended school within the last ~1ve years.

One hundred per cent of the teaohe:t•s had attended school
within the last nine years.
Brief Summary of Findings
Some of the significant findings of this study of
twenty large and twenty small Negro high sohools 1n Texas
are as follows:
l.

Biology and general so1enoe were the most oommon science courses offered to students.

2.

Fewer oourses were offered in chemistry and
physics.

3.

Physics was least common of all of the science
courses ol'tered.

4.

The large schools had more equipment than the
small sohools. However, most schools show the
need for more equipment and tac111t1es.

5. Some teachers 1n small high schools are teach-

ing science without a major or minor in sc1enoe.
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6. The oohools loonted 1n 1nduotr1nl aree.o provided ~ore sc1ent1f1o exper1enoea than those
1n rural or non-1nduatr1ol areas.

7a

Moat adm1n1otr~tors e1:preoeed d1ssnt1ofoot1on
with their preaent sclcooe prograca ana feel
that they are not ceeting the noeao of the
students.

8 0 Alimlnletrators and eo1enoc teachers uanted to

add more soienoc courses to their curr1oulum.

CHAPTER III
SUMMARY, TESTING OF HYPOTHESES, RECOMMENDATIONS
AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary
It was the purpose of this study to compare the
so1enoe ourr1oulums of selected large and small Negro high
schools 1n Texas with respect to the fao111t1ee and equipment, nature of experiences provided and to test the hypotheses formulated 1n the Reed Study (see page J).
The problem was stated as, "will the findings from
a different sample support the hypotheses of the Reed
Study? 11
It wae felt that a solution to the problem could
be found by finding answers to the following questions:
1.

What science courses do the Uegro schools in

2.

What kinda of science equipment are provided
in Negro schools in Texas?

Texas offer their students?

J. What differen~e, 1f any, are to be found in

the professional preparation of science teachers 1n small and large Negro high schools in
Texas?

4.

Does the location of the school seem to make
a difference in the kind of soienoe ourrloulum?
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5. What seems to

be the concensus of op1n1on
held by admin1ctratoro and science teachers
about the adequacy of the science ourr1oulum?

6.

What do the t1.nd1nge rrom this eti1dy imply

tor the adm1n1strat1on of the so1enoe ourriculums?

In answer to the question, "what sc1enae courses
do Negro schools 1n Texas ofter their students?," the data

revealed that biology and general science were the moat
common courses ottered.

The least common of all ec1enoe

oourses offered wos phys1co~
In answer to the quest.t on, "what kinclo of equip-

ment are provided in Negro aohoolo 1.n Texas?," it was
found that miorosoopes and ohem1oal laborntor1en uere the

coat oommon kinds ot equipment available.

The large sohools

generally. had more so1enoe equipment available than the
small schools.

In answer to the question, "what ,d1fterenoes, 1t
any, are to be found 1n the proteso1onal preparnt1on ot
science teachers 1n emnll and large Negro h1gh sohools 1n
Texas?,"

1t ,-:as revealed that teochcra 1n large ochools

had a tendenoy to hove either a major or minor 1n sctenoe.
A few teaohers 1n the small schools were teaching without

a major or minor 1n so1enoe.

The teaohers 1n large sohools

had more advonoed degrees than those teaching 111 omall
sohools.

However, data d1d not reveal what rtclde the ad-

vanced degrees t·1ere 1n.
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In answer to the question, "does the location ot
the school seem to make a difference 1n the kind of science
ourr1culumr," the data revealed tha t schools in industrial
areas generall3r, had more fac11.1 ties and equipment than
those schools found 1n rural aPeae.

The teachers were

better qualified in terms of profess1011al prepara tion, in
the 1ndnstr1al areaa.

In answer to the question, "what seems to be the
conoensus of op1n1on held by administrators and science
teachers about the adequacy of the science curriculum?,"

it was revealed that most administrators and soienoe teachers felt that their science programs were inadequate in
terms of meeting the needs of the students.
In answer to the question, "what do the findings
of this study i mply for the administration of the so1enoe
c urrioulums?, 11 several 1mpl1cat1ons were aeen.

The impl1-

cat1one will be dealt with later 1n this chapter.
Testi~ of the Hypotheses
One of the purposes of this study wae to test the
hypotheses of' the Reed Study.

Therefore, a comparison ot

pertinent data from the study is made with data previously
presented 1n this, the companion study.

There were fifty

snhools 1noluded 1n the Reed Study and forty schools included in the sample of this study,

In all, ninety Negro

high schools 1n Texas have been sampled.

The following
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tables show comparison of pertinent data tabulated in the
Reed Study with those in th1s study.
The first hypothes1a of the Reed Study 1a, "the
most co'!!lmon courses taught to the Negro high school students in Texas nre biology and general sc1enne.

This is

true, regardless of the size of the school~' A comparison

of data revealed further 1nfo!'.:nat1ou to support the previously stated hypothesis.

It oan be seen 1n Tnbles 18 and

19 that ninety or 100 per cent of the large and small

schools offered biology.

Forty-five or 100 per oent of

the large schools offered general science .

Forty-four or

9? . 8 per cent of the saall schools offered general science.
A smaller number of the schools offered phys1os and ohemis-

t~y.

Tables 18 and 19 show a comparison of data concerning

the courses offered by forty-five large and forty-five small
high schools in Te:tae.

The second hypotheses of the Reed Study ia stated,
11

the na ture of sc~enoe equipment found in large high schools

oan enable the so1enoe teachers in the schools to give stu•
dents more diversified experience in ec1ence. 11

In comparing

da ta in Tables 20 and 21, evidence is revenled which tend
to give more strength to the foregoing hypothesis.
!t

However,

may be seen thnt the differences :found in this study were

not as great ~n many oases, as those 1ndioated in the previous study.

This may be due to the differences in the

looat1on of the schools thnt make up the samples for the
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TABLE 18
THE SCIENCE COURSES O~PEBED BY FORTY-FIVE
I,ARGE JnIDRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

The ?ced Study
Per Cent of

Fre-

Courses
Ottered

25 Sohools

.~ 11s Study

Per Cent of

Fre-

20 Schools

quer.oy

Sampled
100,0

20

100.0

Oenerol So1enoe

25
?S

1oiJ.o

20

100.0

Chem1str;y

24

96.0

18

90.0

Phys1os

16

64.o

8

4o.o

Biology

Sampled

quency

TABLE 19
THE SCIENCE COURSES 0;-'FERED BY FORTY-FIVE
SHALL ltEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

'11h18 Study

The Reed Study

Couroeo

Otferad

Per Cent or
25 Schools

..

I

Pre-

Per Cent ot

20 Schools

Frequenoy

Sampled

Biology

2.5

100.0

20

100.0

General SoiellOe

24

96.0

20

100. 0

Chem1atry

10

40.O

12

60.0

4.o

?

3;.o

Phyo1oo

l

quenoy

Sampled

J3
tlto studies and the differences 1n the number of schools
sampled.

An average of 82.J per cent of the forty-f1ve

large h1gh schools had the ten pieces of equipment considered important in the tl~o studies as oompared to
per

cent of the forty-five small h1gh schools .

55. ?

Many oo·n-

par1sons ot the equipment available to forty-t1ve large
and torty-t1ve small Negro high schools 1n Texas can be
seen 1n Tables 20 and 21 .

The third hy-pothes1s of the Reed Study 1s stated,
"the best qualified science teachers in Texas as measured
by

professional preparation, are teaoh1ng 1n large high

sohools. 11

The f'1nd1ngs 1n this study, oonoerning the de-

grees held

by

so1enoe teachers, reveals further 1nformat1on

that will support the foregoing hypothesis.

Eighteen or 40

per cent of the science teachers 1n the forty-five large
schools included in the samples of the two studies had advanoed degrees as ocmpared to eleven or 24. 4 per cent
the teachers 1n the forty-t1ve small h1gh schools .

or

The

data d1d not reveal 1n what f'1elds many of the advanced
degrees were taken.

All of the science teachers 1n sohools

included in the samples of the two studies had undergraduate
degrees .

A comparison of the degrees held by acienoe teach-

ers 1n forty- t1ve large and forty- five small Negro high
sohoole in Texas oan be seen in Ta9les 22 and 23 .
The hypothesis in question seems to be better sup-

ported and gains 1n strength when a look 1s taken at the
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TABLE 20
KINDS OF EQUIPMENT AVAILL\BLE TO FORTY-FIVE

LAROE NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

.

The Reed Study
Equipment

Number
of
Schools

Per Oent
of 25

This Study

Sampled

Schools

Per Cent
of 20
Schools
Sampled

100.0

19

95.0

Schools

Number
of

-

92 . 0

1.5

75.0

Charts

25
23
25

100.0

13

6,5.o

Models

22

88.0

9

4.5. 0

Sepcimens

23

92.0

14

70 . 0

Chemical
Labora tory

24

96 . 0

19

95.0

Chemical
Reagents

2.3

92 . 0

18

90.0

Work Desks

25

1oc.o

18

90.0

Chemical Charts

24

96.0

15

75.0

B1oscopes

10

4o.o

10

50.0

Microscopes
Slides
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TABI,E 21
KINDS OF EQUIPIIBNT AVAIL.tu3LE TO FORTY-FIVE

SMALL NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

-

The Reed Study

Equipment

Number

of
Schools

Per Cent
of 25
Schools
Sampled

This Study

Number
of
Schools

?er Cent
of 20
Schools
Sampled

16

64. o

18

90 . 0

11

44.o

13

65.0

Charts

21

84.o

15

75.0

Models

16

64.o

5

25.0

Specimens

12

48.0

12

60.0

6

24.o

14

70.0

Ree.gents

7

28.0

13

65.0

Work Desks

16

64.o

13

6.5.0

Chemical Charts

21

84.o

11

.5.5.0

4.o

7

3.5.0

r-acroaoopes
Sufficient
Slides

Chemical

Laborato1..y

Cher.11oal

Bioscopes

l
-

TABLE 22

DEGREES HELD BY TEACHERS IN FORTY-FIVE
LARGE NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

-

I

The Reed Study
Degree
Number of
Teachers

Per Cent
of 25
Teachers
Sampled

Thie Study

number of
Teachera

-

Bachelor of

Per Cent
of 20
Teachers
Sampled

-

16

64.o

Bachelor of
Arts

2

o.o

l

s.o

Master of
Science

7

28 . 0

10

50.0

Master of
Arts

0

o.o

0

o.o

Master of
Education

0

o.o

l

.5.0

25

100.0

Science

Total

8

20

40.0

100.0
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TABLE 23

DF.GREES HELD BY TEACHERS IN FORTY-FIVE
SMALL NEGRO HiOH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

The Reed Study

Degrees
Number of
Teachers

Per Cent
of 25
Teachers
Sru:ipled

Thie Study

Number of
Teachers

Per Cent
of 20
Teaohers
Sampled

Bachelor of
Science

17

68 .0

12

60.0

Bachelor of
Arts

2

a.o

J

15.0

Science

s

20.0

2

10.0

I<la.eter of
Arts

0

o.o

l

s.o

Master of
Education

l

4.o

2

10.0

100.0

20

100.0

Master of -

Total

-

25

.38
major fields of science tcaohers in the selected Negro high
schools 1n Texas {see Tables 24 and 25).
per cent

of

Thirty-nine or 86.7

the teachers in the forty-five large high schools

have taken a major in science as compared to twenty-two or

1~8.9 per cent of the teachers 1n the forty-five small high
schools.

A comparison of the major flelde of the teachers

in forty-five large and small Negro high schools 1n Texas

can be seen 1n Tables 24 and 2.5.

TABLE 24

MAJOR FIELDS OF TEACHERS IN FORTY-FIVE LARGE
NF.ORO HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

The Reed Study
Major Field
Number of
Teachers

---

Per Cent
of 2.5
Teachers

Thts Study

-

Number of

Teachers

Per Cent
ot 20
Teachers
--

13

52.0

12

60.0

Chemistry

8

.32.0

6

30.0

Physics

0

o.o

0

o.o

21

84.o

18

ao.o

Biology

Total
--
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TABLE 25
MAJOR FIELDS OF TEACHERS IH FORTY-FIVE SJ:tALL
m~ono HIGH SCHOOLS IN TEXAS

The Reed Stuc,y

Htljor Field
Nuober or
Teachern

-

Biology

··---·er Cen~
of

25

Tenohera

-

Th1s Study

:iumber of

Teachers

Per Cent
of 20
Teachers

7

20.0

10

Chemistry

3

12.0

l

so.o
s.o

Phya1.co

0

o.o

l

s.o

10

4o.o

12

60.0

'llotal

-

-

The fou1"th llypothco1e of the Reed Study 10 otatcd,

"the loool1ty of the oohool, whether 1t 10 urb:ln-1naustr1al
or rurnl industrial, w1111ntluenoe the k1nd of curriculum

off~rod by the oohool.°

Findings 1n this otudy oupport the

assumption that tho loonlity of the sohool atteota to an ap.-

prco1oble degree the so1ence ourr1oulum oftered by the aohoolo.
t{cre tao111t1es and equipment ,1er found 1n the large ond omoll

schoolo located 1n 1nd trial nreaa than 1n ruml and non-1nductr1nl ar as.
dustrlal areas

The tenchero 1n the aohoole looated ln ln1

ere either majoro or minors ln oolence.

liost

ot them ere rnajora and m1nora 1n scienoe onci uere tcaohlng
.
the baG1o h1gh eohool acienoe courses.

Schoolc ln rur.l and
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non-industrial areas were found 1n many cases, lacking 1n
certain types of equ1pment and tac111t1es, and full course
offerings .

It 1s believed that, the foregoing statements

are representative of the f'1nd1nge in this study and the

atudy in question.
The fU'th hypothesis ot the Reed Stuay 1s stated,
"adm1n1strators and eo1ence teachers feel that their science programs are inadequate at measured by the extent to
whtoh some students are prepared for further advanced study

ot science and in terms of meet1n.g the needs of those students who do not plan to go further 1n the study of science."
Most of the science teachers and administrators interviewed

1n the studies felt that their programs were inadequate.
Therefore, the hypothesis gains more strength.

A total ot

62.5 per cent of all administrators 1n this study answered
"no," to the question, "do you teel that your present science program 1s adequate?"

Approximately 67 per cent

thirty-tour administrators replied

0

or

no," to the same ques-

tion 1n the Reed Study.
The torego1ng hypotheses were supported by the
findings from the sample used 1n this study.
Recommendations
In view of the tentative oonolus1one reached 1n
the 1n1t1al study, and the gaining of support for the hypotheses tested in this study, it 1& recommended that
aam1n1strators :
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l.

Take o neu and seorchtng look at their progromo, to determine 1f 1t ie ceet1ng the preoent and future needs of the students.

2.

Attempt to make the bae1o science course more
menn1ngful, 1r. 01~.e:r to etteot1vely 1mpnrt
funar.....mental pr1nc1plco nececcory for succesa
1n the study of eo!ence.

3.

Particularly adm1n1etrators ot ochools locking 1n adequate faoil!ties and equipment, 1t
teanlble., auggeot that the higher local sohool
off1o1ols apply to the TexaG Eduoation Agency
for reimburoement on equipment purchased on a
doll.•.rr

r 01~

dollar catching basis; wr1 te for

the Man\191 tor Strengthening Inatruot1on 1n
So1enoef 1Iathemat1os and Foreign Languogee,
Tltlo I I - liat1onal Defense Aot of 19.SB.

4. Encourage ao1cnoe teachers to be orent1ve,

when problems ooour due to the lack of adequate equipt?ent, use every available me~UlG ot
subst1tut1on.

5.

Intert£1i the sc1enoe teachers 1n various □eans
of proteas1onal growth 1n order to widen their
scope 1n so1enoos.

6.

Make every effort to eeoure qunl1f1ed so1enoe
1netruotors.

Icpl1ont1011s
The 1mpl1oot1ons derived trom th1o otudy are as
follows:
l.

Pre-service sctenoe teachers should be required
to tako a major and ninor 1n rolat~d otuay nreas.
Pre-service n(m1n1otrntoro ohould be cognizant
or the problems that are related to the so1enoe
program, nna be able to evaluate a so1enoe program, in termo of the aims and objectives of a
pnrt1oular school.

.3.

Adm1n1strntors should 1ntereot aoionoe tenohere
to continue their protess1onal growth through
the var1oua meann.
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4. Administrators and so1ence teachers should

support science 1nst1tutes, such as the one
held at Prairie View Agricultural and Mechan1oal College, Pra1r1e V!ew, Texas.

S.

Ad.m1n1etrators of small schools and other
schools l acking 1n adequate laboratory equipment should make every effort and use every
available means to seour•e this equipment.

The findings of this study should be interpreted
with caution due to the limited sample from which the data
were obtained.

However, the findings 1n this study are so

closely correlated with the findings initial study that,
1t 1s believed they are representative of what would exist
in the classes of schools outstanding in the state.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
INSTRUMENTS USED IN TIIE STUDY

FOR THE ADMI NISTRATOR
Please f1ll out the following form and sign 1t.
cooperation w!.11 be appreciated.
Name of School
1.

Your

City or Town

Class1fioat1on by Texas Intcrscholaat1o League.
AAA......._ _ _ _ AA._______ A._ _ _ _ _ B.___

2.

3.

c____

Enrollment------------·-------------Are you sat1sf1ed with your present science program?

Do you feel that lt is adequate for the students?

5.

What additional course would you like to offer?
(science courses)

Signature

Student

Thank You

Advisor
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APPE :WIX A - Continued
FOR 7riE SCIEHCE TEACHER

Please fill out the follow111g foro

ana

s1gn 1t.

Your

cooper. t1on w1ll be appreo1ated.

City of

Nace of Sohool
l.

a.m

Couroen ottered by your so1onae dep3rtoent and uear

-

7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th

Biology
Chem1otry
PhyBS.oa

Gener 1 Science

2.

Check tho equipment thot 10 avallnble to you for youi~

tenoh1ng progrno.
Microaoopee _____

Chc~1oal Laborotory _ _ __
Reagents ______
Suff 1cent ~·11des _ __ Chcntoal
Work Desko ,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
ChartG
Hodela _______
- - - - -_- B1oscope,
Checlcal Chnrta _ _ _ _ __
__________
Speowenc _ _ _ _ __
3.
4.

5.
6.

degree do you hold ?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
What la your cn3or nna m1nor field'?.,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Do you te l your program 1s adequate?,.__ _ _ _ __
When were you 1n l oot attendance ln school?_____
What

Signature
'l'hanlc You

APPENDDC B

LIST OF SCHOOLS SAMPLED

Smal 1 Schools
Scott High School, Woodville, Texas
Lee High School, Mio.way, Texas
Thomas Johnson High School, Hemphill, Texas
George W. Br~dford High School, Rusk, Texas
*Booker T. Washington High School, Conroe, Texas
*A. R. Turner High School, Willie, Texas
Lincol n High School, San Augustine, Texas
iCentergrove High School, Lo\•elady, Texas
*Temple High School 1 Diboll, Texas
W1ergate High School, Wiergnte, Texas
Washington High School, Elgin, Texas
E. A. Greer High School, ElCampo, Texas

o.

J . Thomas High School, Cameron, Texas

G.

w.

w.

R. Banks High School, Grapeland, Texas

Carver High School, Groveton, Texas

*Trinity Negro High School, Trinity , Texas
Arp Industrial High School, Arp,

Texas

Carnell T. Simmon High School, Cushing, Texas
Wee t Kirbyville High School, Kirbyville, T-exas
Dixon High School, Shepherd, Texas
*Schools Visited
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APPENDIX B - Continued

!,arge Schools
Cent1·al High School, Galveston, Texas
*Sam Houston High School, Huntsville, Texas
E. A. Kemp High School, Bryan, Texas
B~ll High School, Seguin, Texas
A. M. Story High School, Palestine, Texas
Dunbar High School, Mexia, Texas
Lincoln High School, Dallas, Texas

Booker T. Washington High School, Dallas, Texas
Booker T. Washington High School, Wichita Fallo, Texas
Longview High School, Longview, Texas
~Balph J . Bunche High School, Crockett, Texas

o. w. Carver High School, Waco, Texas
*G. w. Carver High Sohool, Navasota, Texas
~Dunbar High School, Lufkin, Texas
*Fidelity Manor High School, Galena Park, Texas

Austin County High School, Sealy, Texas
Henderson Colored High School, Henderson, Texas
B.

c.

Elmore High School, Houston, Texas

Turner High School, Carthage, Texas
Central High School, Jefferson, Texas
*Schools Visited

APPENDIX C

LETTERS TO ADMINISTRATORS

P. o. Box 673
Groveton, Te;ms
Februa ry, 1959

Dear Principal:
Will you kindly cooperate with me 1n g.:1therlng
information 1n "A Study of the Science Curr1culums
of Small and Large Negro High Schools in Texas . "
This study 1s in partial requirement for the Naster'a
Degree in Administration, from the Department of Education, Pra1r1e View A. and 11. College, Prairie View,
Texas.

I am asking
Administr ator, 11
teacher. If you
science teacher,
11

that you fill out the form napt1oned
and give the other form to your science
are both the administrator and the
please complete both forms .

No school will be singled out by nace in the study.
The name of each school participating 1n the study will
be given credit in the appendix .
I would appreciate your early response·to this
letter.
Yours very truly,

Earnest Grover, Jr.
Student

s. w. Davis
Advisor
48
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APPENDIX C - Continued

Box 6TJ
Groveton, Texas
October, 1958

Dear Principal:
I am a summer graduate student at Prairie Vieu
Agricultural and Mechanical College and I am collecting data th1G fn.11 concerning the science ourriculums
of small and large Negro high schools 1n Texas .
I would l1ke to receive permission from you to
visit your school, to talk with you and your science
teacher, and to ,s ee some of your science equtpment .
Your cooperation in connection with this personal
visit will be highly appreciated .
Thank you kindly .
Yours very truly,

Advisor

Earnest Grover, Jr.
Student

APPENDIX D

P.

o. Box 673

Groveton, Texas
February 25, 1959

Mr. Calvin Hibler, Sclencf' Consultant
'!'exas Education Agency
Austin, Texas
Dear Sir:
I am working on

11

A Study of the Science Curr1culums

of Small and La1,ge Negro High Schools 1n Texas,"

a

partial requirement for the Master's Degree in Admin1ot~a t1on, from the Department of Education, Prairie V1ew
A. and M. College, Pra1r1e V1ew, Texas.
I ,1ould like to obtain the following 11s ts:

(1)

Fao111ties considered adequate for science
programs in Texas

(2)

Minimum facilities required for science
programs 1n Texas

(3)

Ninlmum fao111ties proposed for science
programs in Te~as

If you do not have this information , please ref'er
this letter to the correct department 1n the Agency.
Any reply or lists sent will be included in the
appendix of the study,
Thank you.

I am ,

Earnest Grover, Jr.
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APPENDIX E
TEXAS STANDARDS FOR SCIENCE FACILITIES AlID EQUIPMENT

( Taken from the Manual fo'!' Strengthen1nP'. Tnctruc.tlQn .in s 1enge . Mathematics, and Modern Foreign
Languages

1

Fauilitiea and equipment for the ninth grade sc1ence,
biology, chemistr~•, and physics , cour>ses should be provided with such variety, quo.lity 1 and quantity as to insure that

a.

Experiments and demonstr~tions can be carried on
for observra tion.

b.

Students can do individual work.

o.

Ap~ratus and equipment can be constructed and
repaired .

d.

Students and teachers can carry on experimental
projects without excessive moving or dismantling
of equipment.

e.

i;aterials can be properly stored.

f.

Some ~ater1nls can be properly d1Gplayed.

g.

Living mater1alo can be maintained .

It,

Audio-visual oa terial3 can be widely used.

i .

Reference ~aterials can be kept up to date.

Project proposals for high school progr~ms from Achool
districts in which the high school science program does not
meet the above standards should contnin a description of the
procedures being employed to improve the program to meet the
standards .
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